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(8571) 1. D. B. asks: 1. What is the 
cause of static electricity gathering on the 

radiators, door knobs or any metal sll l'fa!'e in 

the house, or if one person touch another it 
will cause a spark 'I A. The electricity in 

question is produeed by the friction of the 
person's feet in moving about, and the spark 

results from induction when the person pre
sents a hand to the door knob 01' to another 
person. The electricity opposite to that of the 
charged person iR attracted from the eal'th, 
and jumps as a spark to meet and discharge 
the electricity of the charged person. At al

most any time in cold weather anyone ean 
produce a spark by rubbing the feet along a 

woolen carpet as he walks a few steps. Then 
hold a finger toward any object, and a spark 

may be till'own between the finger and the 
object. 2. Is there any way to get rid of it'3 
A. A void moving in such a way as above de· 

scribed. 3. Is it possible to make a magnet 
that will have a pull of f"om :� to ;; pounds 
and a movement of about one inch, to be oper
ated by a battery? If so, please give descl'ip· 
tion, size wire, etc. A. Yes. The coil you 

will wind depends upon the current you v;ill 
use. You can make a magnet of No. 14 to 16 
cotton-covered <"oppel' wire 8 inches long 'wd 

4 inches in diameter, and with a good bat· 

tery it will probablY'do what you ask for it. 

(8572) W. H. asks: Is it best to use 

.�.� E'���"�!'(�� ."�.i�����!.!:,:: m��l�� �lm w�m� has aeci(iently dlsc')Vcred that the scales of fitlh d�s!lolv
ed by certain acids produce a �olution whieh Las a won� 
derfu] efrect on Hue tempered steel, 'l'his glUtinous solution, when applied to ?"rain leather. makes a strop which is said to act like magic on a r�zor. I� puts new life illto a razOr and keeps it ill COH,(htion 'Yltbout. tqe 
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of which is connected to the two wires of the 
line, if a metallic circuit is employed. If a 

ground return is used, the secondary is 
grounded, the other end of the secondary wire 

is attached to the line. This g"'es a voltage 

on the line milch higher than in the trans-
mittel'. 

( 8573) H. C. C. writes: Query 8476 

in the SCIENTIFIC A)(ERICAN reads something 
like this: "To force a spark through one in':h 

of air requires 30,000 volts"; and yet the 
small wires of the secondary stand the enol'· 
mous pressure without damage to the coil. 
But on using direct current the wire would 
be ruined in an instant. Please explain in 

Notes and Queries. A. The statement is quite 

correct. It requires about 30,000 volts to 
force a spark through one inch of dry air. 
Tn the windings of a secondary there are no 
points where turns with anywhere near such 
a ditIerence of potential between them Ilre FoundeT and Pr ofe88or in Ps ycholo gy of 
brought within. an inch of each other. Then 
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voltage the smaller the wire used to carr3' a 
given amount of electrical energy. 2. Please 

tell me where r can obtain the D'uller battery. 
A. Write to an advertiser who deals in general 
electrical goods 01' in physical or chemical ap· 
paratus. They will know where the article can 
be obtained. It is probably to be found in the 
catalogues of every supply house in New York 
city. \Ye presume there are dealers in your 

own city who can get it for you. 

(8574) F. G. L. Asks: Will you kindly 

inform me if there is in the market of to· 

day an electric motor that has no revolving 

armature? A. There is no motor which has 

not a revol ving part. It may not be called 

an armature. In the induction motor it is 

sometimes called the rotor, and the station· 

ary part is called the stator. This is because 

the parts do not resemble those of the direct 

current machines. The' rotary part may be 

only an iron disk. 

(8575) A. R. aSKS: In "Fuller" bat· 

teries what fluid is used in connection with 

the zinc, and what with the carbon'! A. 
Water may be used upon the zinc. Upon the 
carbon pour a solution made as follows: 

Water, one gallon: sulphuric acid, one quart; 

bichromate of potash, one pound. Pour the 

acid into the water slowly with constant stir· 

ring, and wblle bot stir 10 tbe blcbromate. 
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